
I appreciate the opportunity to write a letter of recommendation for Julie Rasmussen for the “I 
Love Teaching” award..
Julie has been at the school since the beginning.  She has helped shape our unique 
personalized learning model to where it is today.  With students in mind, Julie rolls up her 
sleeves and digs right in.  
She is brilliant in her thoughts and has been a critical collaborative member of our PLC process 
over the years.  
We have reached into the junior high schools and offer students an opportunity to personalize 
their education with a few of our classes including those subjects that Julie teaches, (biology).  
Julie goes to each of our partnering junior highs and provides those students in her classes 
some hands-on activities in the forms of labs so they are not just doing digital learning but 
experiencing real, physical science activities.    
She is great at reaching out to the parents of our students continually.  I’ve had many parents 
indicate how thankful they are to have such a great teacher for science.  
This is just one of many examples.  
She teaches science and loves it!  The students absolutely love her positive energy and she is 
respected by all.  She also teaches Weber Online chemistry in addition to the great 
responsibilities she has here in our science department.  
She is a lead teacher at our school and teachers go to her for Canvas questions and help.  
She is a caring teacher that strives to help students.  I know many students are thankful for her 
mercy in this area where she works upon student’s strengths and bridges gaps in weakness.  
She truly has a kind heart and is very deserving of this award.  
 
Sincerely,
Hal C. Raymond
Principal, Weber Innovation Early College High School
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